GENERAL INFORMATION:

Safety Protocols
to ensure a safe
return to the gym
for you
and your family

Open Gym sessions limited to 8 people. No more than
10 people will be allowed in at the same time
Time slots will be 50 minutes to allow for 25 min
cleaning and prep.
Must reserve spot online via WODIFY app
If slots are full, you will be put on wait list. If a spot
opens up, you will be emailed and must respond to
reserve your spot.

before entering gym:
Please stay in your car or away from gym entrance
until the prior group has completely exited the facility
and the Coach is ready to screen the next group.
A coach will check your temperature before entering.
For the safety of our members and staff, if your
temperature is over 100.4 or you are experiencing
cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing,
fever, chills, muscle pain, sore throat, or new loss of
taste or smell, you will not be allowed in building and
asked to leave.

while inside gym:
No one will be allowed in gym who is not signed in to Open
Gym session. This includes children.
Check-in will be touchless & high-traffic touch points will be
limited.
Upon entering the gym, you will go to a station of your
choosing and will only leave that station if/when you can
maintain proper social distancing from others in the gym.
There will be no commonly "shared" equipment i.e. weight
belts
Only equipment you will be allowed to use is that which is at
your designated station or what you bring with you.
Hand sanitizer will be available at entrance and throughout
gym
You will be required to wipe
down each piece of equipment
before and after each use.
After completing your
workout and when session is
done athletes are encouraged
to sanitize their station and
exit facility without
unnecessary delay.

for your patience,
cooperation and
understanding as we
return to day-to-day
operations.
All safety measures are in accordance with Governor's Executive Order 05.12.20.02

